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Development of a monitoring system is strongly required for environmental monitoring. Currently 
radar remote sensing has been employed for environmental monitoring. Since radar utilize microwave, 
radar can be operated in all-weather condition, day and night. This is a great advantage of radar to 
monitor the environment. Synthetic ape此ure radar (SAR) mounted on satellite or airplane is observing 
the ground surface. SAR can acquire high resolution image by computing acquired data set along a 
flight path. Now SAR is extended to the radar polarimetry and interferometry. The radar polarimetry 
utilizes polarization of the electromagnetic waves. Generally it provides us the information related to 
shape and angle of targets. On the other hand, SAR interferometry employs the phase difference 
between two images acquired in different time or different tracks. It can detect the small topographic 
change of ground caused by earthquake, landslide and volcanic activity and so on. 
These techniques and concept of SAR are currently extended to ground-based SAR (GB-SAR). GB-SAR 
is more flexible system in terms of cost, place and time and is more compact compared to space-and 
air-borne SAR. Although air-and space-borne SAR can cover larger area compared to GB-SAR, they 
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have shadow area which is invisible in SAR image due to the mountain or building. Besides, it is 
difficult to monitor all the time due to large orbital period. On the other hand, GB-SAR can be installed 
everywhere, and can monitor all the time after the installation. Therefore GB-SAR is more suitable tool 
for monitoring. Mostly GB-SAR based on interferometry is utilized for landslide monitoring, but further 
development is needed to achieve real time monitoring. As for polarimetrぁ the researches that monitor 
urban area are proposed ([4]). But compared to interferometric GB-SAR, the studies are not so many. 
Another important aspect of GB-SAR is capability of measuring a controlled target. Since GB-SAR is 
easy to use for measurement, it can be used to analyze scattering mechanism of a target. For example, 
in polarimetric SAR, it is important to understand the scattering mechanism of buildings in urban area 
for the ground classification. But it is difficult to analyze the mechanism because of 1) low resolution of 
SAR image, 2) impossibility of controlling a target and 3) difficulty to carry out the measurement 
frequently. 
Therefore, this research work aims to 1)utilize the GB-SAR for monitoring purpose using polarimetry 
and interferometry and 2)analyze the electromagnetic scattering for satellite SAR sensor using GB-SAR. 
The chapter 3 is an analysis for satellite SAR sensor. The other seven chapters are related to 
environmental monitoring. In chapter 3, 4 and 5, radar plolarimetry is employed. On the other hand 
interferometry is employed in chapter 6 and 7. 
Chapter 2 describes the principle of the GB-SAR system and reviews theory of radar polarimetry and 
interferometr)ιThe GB-SAR which has been developed in our laboratory and partly used in the 
presented study The demonstration of GB-SAR in both of polarimetry and interferometry are also 
presented. Through the demonstration it is proved that GB-SAR works well for radar polarimetry and 
interferomerty. 
In Chapter 3, an analysis of electromagnetic wave scattering from a dielectric dihedral structure using 
dielectric block was presented for better understanding of SAR image acquired by air-and space-borne 
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polarimetric SAR, especially for urban area. The dielectric blocks were modeled as a building and 
analyzed. The analysis was carried out by both of experiment using polarimetric GB-SAR and 
numerical simulation. The several features were found which may be difficult to see in space borne SAR 
due to limited resolution. The first one is that VV component has more complicated scattering than HH 
component and its intensity is not small compared to main reflection. This complicated scattering is 
caused because of the dielectric material of the target. The second one is that HV component caused by 
the edge of the brick. This reflection is not small compared to VV component. As for oriented target, the 
position of the main scattering seems to be appeared at more oblique surface. But from FD-TD 
simulation and PO angle analysis this can be scattered at less oblique surface. Therefore the position 
shift induced by orientation must be considered in SAR image. Also the PO angle estimation is affected 
by frequency dependency of the target. These phenomena cannot be seen by polarimetric SAR but must 
occu工 Therefore we need to take account it when analyze the satellite SAR data. 
Chapter 4 proposed the method to monitor the movement or deformation of an object such as bridge, 
building and so on, by employing the known target and polarization orientation (PO) angle. The 
preliminary experiment to monitor the bridge using metallic pole employing GB-scatterometer was 
presented. The theoretical model is derived from geometry. The simulation by method of moment was 
carried out in order to confirm the methodology, then it is proved that the theoretical value and 
simulated value agree well. We could estimate PO angle correctly for 0, 15 degree azimuth angle case. 
For 30 and 45 degree case, we could detect few degree of rotation angle. In realistic situation, we need 
to attach the target on the object which we need to monitor. If the target is surrounded, we can expect 
the signal to clutter ratio will be smaller. Therefore larger RCS target such as dihedral can be usefuL 
In chapter 5, the application of polarimetric GB-SAR in rice paddy field for detecting the seasonal 
change and analyzing scattering mechanism for satellite SAR, was presented. The six measurements 
were conducted with different condition of the rice crops. In the first measurement, the rice growth of 
before and after the emergence of the rice ear, was monitored. Although the frequency range of 1 to 
lOGHz was used for the measurement, the analysis was carried out in the range of 1 to 4GHz for 
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L-band satellite SAR. The ear emergence was successfully detected by L-band. Focusing on the 
detection of ear emergence, C-band is most effective frequency range for the detection. From the second 
measurements, the rice growth from earlier stage of the rice to after the emergence which was not 
horizontally tilted was monitored. From the interpretation, the degree of the rice growth may be 
possible by calculating the ratio of VV components to the other components. 
Chapter 6 addresses a new method to select the coherent scatterer (CS) from the interleaved sub-image 
was proposed for the atmospheric effect correction for GB-SAR interferometry. The evaluation 
measurement confirms that proposed method performs as good as the conventional one based on 
dispersion index, although only one pair of datasets which the interferometric phase is calculated are 
used and it does not need a number of datasets as the conventional method does. This is a great 
advantage of this method when real time processing is required. 
In Chapter 7, landslide monitoring of interferometric GB-SAR was presented. The proposed method in 
chapter 6 was utilized to detect the CSs for correction of atmospheric effect in an interferometric 
analysis. The geometrical change induced by the earthquake was successfully detected. By observing of 
the CSs based on the interleaved sub-images, the earthquake was also detected. 
GB-SAR can help to validate satellite SAR image and developed classification method and so on. Also, 
GB-SAR has a great potential for real time monitoring compared to satellite SAR because of frequent 
measurement and flexibility. 
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論文審査結果の要旨
本研究は、レーダポーラリメトリ(偏波)とインターフエロメトリ(干渉法)を用いた地上設置型合
成開口レーダ(GB-SAR)の環境モニタリングへの適用に関するものである。
第 l 章では本研究の背景と目的について述べている。
第2 章では GB-SAR のシステム構成や信号処理、またレーダポーラリメトリやインターフエロ
メトリの理論について述べている。
第 3 章では、都市域における衛星 SAR 画像の解析のため、建物の電波散吉凶勃庁について述べて
いる。 GB-SAR による模凝実験を行うことで、衛星 SAR 画像では観察することが困難と思われ
る現象の解析が行えることを示した。
第 4 章では、偏波散乱計による橋梁の振動・変形のモニタリングの予備実験について述べてい
る。ポーラリゼーションオリエンテーションアングルを用いて、金属棒の回転角の定量的な計測
が可能なことを示した。
第 5 章では、偏波 GB-SAR を水稲の生育モニタリングに適用した。水稲の季節変化の検知と
電波散吉凶軌庁を目的としている。この結果、出穂前後で田I 成分が増大すること、またw成分
の他の成分に対する比率を計算することで、水稲の生育具合を検知できる可能性があることを示
した。
第 6 章では、生データを交互にリサンプルすることで、 1 つのデ「ータから 2 つの GB-SAR画像
を得てコヒーレント散乱備CS)を検知する新しし、手法を提案した。検知された CS は干渉GB-SAR
における大気補正に利用される。提案手法は従来手法と同程度の精度を保ちながら、従来方法で
は、複数の乱状画像が必要であるのに対し、提案手法では l つの SAR 画像で CS を検知できる
特性をもち、リアルタイムモニタリングにおいて大きな利点となる。
第 7 章では、干渉GB-SAR を栗原市の崖面モニタリングに適用した。干渉処理において、第 6
章で提案した手法を用いて CS を検知し、大気補正を行った。計測の結果、地震による崖面の変
化を検知することができた。また、 CS の数を観察することで、地震発生時に CS が減少すること
を示した。
第 8 章は、まとめと結論である。
本論文では、 GB品R を高度に利用するため、ポーラリメトリ、インターフエロメトリ技術を積
極的に導入することで、大きな成果を得た。近年、環境モニタリングのためのレーダ利用が進ん
できており、そのために本研究の成果が利用されることが期待でき、環境評ヰ学への貢献は大きい。
よって、本論文は博士(勃|司の学儲命文として合格と認める。
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